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TO AM ERIC A ilS Ifi

DAY'STOICS
Four Hundred-Mete-r Race Results

in Victory for Reidpath, with
'

German Runner' Second.

BRITISH - DISTANCE r. MEN I LOSE
,

Yankees and Swedes Surprise Noted

English Athletes. ; '
; !

STANDING JUMP ONE-SIDE- D

Adams .Brothers Easily Outjump
Agile Greek Opponent. '

OTHER JUMPERS ABOUT EftUAl"

Piatt Adams First, with ;Brother a
Good Second.

LONG RACE IS MOST EXCITINCf

Great Britain Able to Get ' Only"
Third In Event Which Ten' Years

Akv it Would Have Cap
, , , , - 'Handily, ."

SCORES OF THE OLYMPICS,

; Points.
United States.. . j..Sweden. Ti
Great BrlUln....... 63
Germany .... , . 28
Finland 23
France 19
South Africa... 15

11
10

Italy . v . . . . ,
Australia ....... ...
Canada ......... . ...

Hungary ..,.,,,,
Russia . . . . ........
Greece 3
Belgium ...... .... 3
Austria
Holland ........... 2

STOCKHOLM, July ath.
letes took the two feature events the 40m
meter and the 3,000-met- er team race--at
the Olympic meet today.

The which the judges decided
to run In lanes In the final, was a strug-gl- e

between the German, Braun, and four
American competitors. The Syracuse col-

legian, Charles R. Reidpath. .beat Braun
handily In 48V seconds, with Edward F.
Lindherg, Chicago Athletic association, in
third placs,

' v . s
Th.AmerioanfbarawWwnW uh

pleSsant surprises in the laat two days,
but' they encountered a pleasant one by
wresting the 3,000-met- 'team race from
the Swedes and Britishers. Most ot the .

Americans who composed the team are
milers rather tnan two-mller- a, and 1 was
expected the British" contestants would

'

run away with the event. But the Union ,

Jack came only third,- - with the blue and
yellow of Sweden dangerously close to .

the. Americans for first.,. .

' Adams brothers had the standing jump
their own way.; They feared only the
agile Greek,-Tslclltlra- but ouUumped
him. The other competitors were close
together. The ' base was placed at 1.30

meters (four feet three Inches) at the
start and raised five, centimeters at a
time.. R, L. Byrd, American college; Leo
Grongo and E. Moller, Sweden, tailed at
1.55 meters. Vpiatt Adams won the event
with a jump of 1.63 meters (five feet four
inches), with Ben Adams second with a
jump of 1.60 meters, and the Oreek,
Tslcllttras, third with 1.55 meters.'

' The American runners . did splendid
work ' In . the 3,000-met- er team race, in
which the United ' States, Sweden and'
Great Britain were represented. Great
Britain was able to get only third In
this event, which ten years ago it would
probably have captured handily With a
field of. fifteen on the track, the units
shuffling back and forth during the eight
laps, the race was more interesting, if
less exciting, than tho breathless

event. ,

ft

Ballot on Long Drawn Out Contest

Case from Illinois Shows

55 to 28 Against

EIGHT SENATORS ARE PAIRED

Roll Call Shows Number of Changes
Since First Vote.

CLOSING SCENE IS DRAMATIC

Lorimer Finishes His Address and

Walks Slowly from Chamber.

LEA RESOLUTION. 13 ADOPTED

Vote Taken on Minority Report

Declaring Election Invalid.

PASSES OUT OF THE RECORDS

Seat fa Vacant and it Now Appear!
that Lorimer Never Was Elected

to the United States,
' '- Senate. -

WASHINGTON, July 13. By a vote ot
65 to 28, the United States senate today
unseated William Lorimer, the Junior
senator from Illinois, and declared his

'title to His seat Invalid. '
.

The end of the long fight to oust the
senator came after, six' days of' pro

longed debate In which Senator Lorimer
. himself had occupied the floor for three

sessions, making an impassioned defense
of his election.. ;

, The final vote was on the resulutlon
-- offered by Luke Lea, senator from Ten- -

nessee, declaring the Lorimer election by
the Illinois '

legislature In 1909 Invalid.
I The adoption of the Lea resolution car-- ;

jried with It the senate's verdict that "Cor-Jru- pt

methods and practices were ern-- I

ployed in the election of William Lorl-Smer- ."

'V, '.., ,f ,:
' .'.';'

i Closing Is Dramatic.
The closing moments of the trial were

; Intensely dramatic. ' Lorimer, holding the
.., floor, made a last defense of his election,
land declared be did not appeal for the
votes of any senator, but asked for jus-
tice. , ' '.'.- -

,

Senator Lorimer,' when the vote was
announced, , walked slowly: toward the
back of the room and passed Into a
cloak room, .Senator' Smoot throwing an
,rm over his shoulder.

The vote ousting hlra was concluded at
5:05 o'clock! The roan who. had occupied
'a seat' In the senate since June. IS. 1934,

by the vote today passes out ot the reo-or-

and never officially has held a seat
In the senate of the United States.

Tote On Lea It solution.' , ;

The Lea resolution, adopted by a vote
of almost two to one, was as follows:

Resolved, That corrupt methods and
practices were employed in the election
of William .Lorimer to the senate of the
United States from the state of Illinois
apd that- - his election was therefore in-

valid, v.

In the closing sentences of his speech
Senator Lorimer expressed gratitude for
tributes which senators had '

paid; to his

private life. . ,

"Every man who has such a life "has
his own reward he has It here," he said.

I ask nothing on that' account; it has
no bearing in. the case. I hope it will
influence no senator In making up his

judgment." ,
'

He spoke of his family." ' "
,

"I have been the happiest of men, liv-

ing and blessed by God's son," he said.
"I ask nothing because of them, or be--"

cause of my ideal .home life."
.' "It has been said by senators that

'the worst foes of Lorimer have not
. his Integrity. They have said

that his word was as good as his bond;
that he never turned on a friend; that
he has been consistent, right or wrong.

n,tt T a air rirt fin1riAfot1nn fnr thfl

When senators are making up . their

they will believe Lorimer or Charles A.
, White, allt I ask is ' to' consider in con-

nection with a record- of forty .years
my truth and veracity, , as stated by
imy enemiei. I ask the consideration of
senators, allo whether they will believe
the bribetaker, who has lied - time and
again, or Deueve me. ,

j

Why He 'Ref nacd to Resign.
''Much has been said about .'Lorlmefs

resigning,' " he continued. 'If at the
beginning of this case I had believed

that one man had been bribed to vote
for me, I would have laid my resigna-
tion on the vice president's table.,' But
I know the record. I know there was
not a corrupt vote cast for me. ;

"To resign In the face of that knowl-

edge? "In the face of that conviction?
" 'Because,' they say, 'the senate has

been canvassed and enough votes have

(Continued on Second Page.)

TheWeather
offlclfl . ...

Forecast, till 7 p. m.. Sunday. ;
i" For Omaha, Council Bluffs and' Vldn--

Ity Fair tonight and Sunday; some- -

what 'cooler tonight

S TTtl Hours. Deg.
Temperature

at Omaha
6 a, m.. 73
6 . m......:,.... 72

7a. bi 73

8 a. m 74

9 a. m... 7

10 a. m ..79
11 a. m... 83

12 to............... 88

Local Weather Record.
1311 1911. 1310. 1903.

Lowest last night 72 . 69 , 63 64

pujclpltatlon .00 - .00 .00 .00
'
ywormal temperature for today 77 de- -

rees.
Deficiency In precipitation since March

Deficiency corresponding period, 1911,
k.S7 inches. "

Deficiency corresponding period, 1910

11.81 inches.

Kingdom Must Respect Republic of
the Portuguese.

v.
t ,

ROYALISTS AROUSE Tp NATION

Activity Along Border Forms Basis
of Protests. ,',

WHOLESALE ARRESTS ORDERED

Portugal Lodged Protest with Great
lirltaln Regarding Armed Hoy- -

.( allsta Betaa- - Allowed to
Camp Alone Border.

LISBON, July 15. According to the
Portuguese newspaper Pats,' Spain has
received a collective note from England
and France pointing out the principle of
International law which obliges Spain to
respect the republic of the Portuguese
and enforce neutrality on the frontier.

Senor Augusto Vancellos, the Portu-
guese premier, had an Interview today
with Sir Arthur Henry Hardtnge, British
minister to Portugal, In the course of
which he pretested- - against Spain per-

mitting armod Portuguese royalists to
encamp on Spanish territory.

Wholesale arreaU of royalist conspira
tors have been effected at Bellas, In the
province ot Eatreinadure, about ' eloren
miles to the northwest of Lisbon, where
the rebels had cut the telegraph wires
and had planned to seise the batteries
ot the fortress ot Quelus. The plot failed,
owing to the republican troops having
discovered a. store of guns and dynamite
and a quantity of women's divided skirts,
with which the conspirators had Intended
t6 disguise themselves.

Further disorders are reported from the
town of Caslmbra, about eighteen miles
south, on the coast, where royalist sym-

pathisers attacked the democratic club.

Royalist bands also are reported to b
showing activity at various points along
the frontier. In one encounter six royal
ists were killed, by the republican troops.

"

Will Attempt to ,

Impeach Mayor
:of Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS," July- 11 Decision to
open impeachment proceedings to re-

move Mayor Lewis Shank from office for
not enforcing

"

laws prohibiting resorts
wm mJ tonight by the Jndlsnapolls
Church federation. Following a resolu-

tion fate tonight the organisation sub-

scribed several hundred dollars to a
fund to aid In the prosecution.

'

The proposed action against the mayor
follows an Investigation of the social com-

mission which repeatedly has asked the
mayor to enforce the laws. Mayor Shank
has held that conditions would be worse
If the plan of segregation Is abandoned.

Senate Refuses to .

!

'

Postpone Action on

Panama Canal Bill

WASHINGTON. July lS.-- The senate
today voted 40 to 34 to make the Panama
canal bill unfinished business. This sub-

stantially refuses Great Britain's request
that the bill be 'held up pending diplo-
matic negotiations. An effort to put
democratlo tariff legislation ahead was
lost v

Governor aHs Plan
! For Names on Ballot

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., July

Aldrtch has received a letter
from Colonel Roosevelt, In which the

approves a plan proposed by
the governor for placing electors on the
general election ballot The governor has
a plan for printing the names of the re-

publican electors twice on the . ballot,
once as "republicans" and again as
"progressive nationals." However, the
law states that no candidate can appear
twlce on the ballot but his name can be
ccompanted by a brace designating the
different parties. Under the governor1
plan It was Intended that the electors
vote for Roosevelt If the number of votes
for the new party exceeds the votes cast
for the regular republican party, other-

wise they, would vote for Taft.

Dolly Gray's Tears
v Tree Shoplifters

FREMONT, Nob., July 13.-- Two men
and a woman shoplifter with i big suit-
case with a removable end obtained over
12C0 worth, of clothing at Eddy Bros.'
store today. ,

'

Al plambcck, crack athlete of the Fre-

mont team of Turners, who is head clerk,
fought the two men and pinned both to

the floor, but 'yielded to . the woman's
tearful plea to rclase them . and both
dashed out and got away. ,

The woman, aged 20 and pretty, ' was
captured. She says she Is Dolly Gray
of Omaha and weeps constantly, but Im-

parts no other Information. She is In

j"-- . v- .', ': . i
JURY IN CLAUDE ALLEN ; tt.

CASE IS DISCHARGED

WYTHEVILLE, : Va.', July . 13.-- The

Jury In the case of Claude Alien, one of
the members of the Allen gang charged
with the assassination of Court officers
at Hlllsvllle, Va., today reported that an
agreement was Impossible. 1 The Jury
was discharged and 'another ventre' was
ordered summoned for a new trial. The
case went to the jury at 6:39 p. ra.

yesterday. -

First Trading of Day Interrupted
by the Storm.

RESIDENCE DISTRICT DAMAGED

Number of Persons Taken to Hos-TV"- .;

pitals of City."

SEVERAL HORSES' ARE KILLED

Roof of Grandstand at Base Ball
Park la Picked Up and Dropped

Upon . Gardeners and .

Their Patrons.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Juiy 13.-U- rand

Rapids was hit early today by a tor-

nado that injured forty or more persons
and did thousands of dollars worth of

damage. The storm - entered the city
about 4 o'clock. The first place struck
was the city market and the Grand
Rapids Central league base ball park
adjoining.

The market was crowded with farmers
and their teams, as trading had just
begun. After the storm struck the roof
of the. ball park grandstand was lifted
off and scattered all over the market. A

panic followed. Horses were killed and a
'

great many persons were hurt, some
so badly they had to be sent to a hos-

pital. The police reserves and fire de-

partment were called out
The' storm then swept across town,

striking the best residence district.
Woman KUed Near KenonhoW

KENOSHA, Wis., July 13.-- Mrs. E.
Prints of South Kenosha was killed and
many people Injured in a cyclone which
passed through the suburbs of Kenosha
early today. The storm was the most
severe known in this section of the state
in many years and left a path of desola-

tion behind it. Houses Were blown down,
trees uprooted, barns collapsed and crops
ruined by the force of the storm.

Hailstorm In' Otoe County.
NEBRASKA CITT, Neb.. July

Telegram.) Heavy hail storm
did much damage In the vicinity of Paul
and Julian last night Crops are badly
injured and in several instances whole
fields of corn were beaten to the ground.
Seven inches of rain followed the hall Jn
and about ' Julian, swelling streams and
doing much damage. All' wires are down.

Mrs. Euchamp is , ;

rElected Secretary t ;

'
ATLANTIC' CITT, VI. S., July ls!-- At a

session of the new national committee
Of the prohibition party which' lasted all
night and adjourned today when A. G.,

Calderhead of Minnesota
"

was defeated
for as secretary' of the "com-

mittee by Mrs. Francis 'Euchamp, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Woman's Christian
Temperance union.' '

,

Dr. Calderwood was a leader In the In-

surgent movement in the party at the
convention here and the cancUdata put up
to defeat "National Chairman Charles R.
Jones, in the contest which resulted In
the election- - of Virgil G. Hinfchaw " of
Oregon, a compromise candidate. The
action retains control for the ' faction
which has been In power for several

' ' '
years.'

'

Will Build Railroad
Trom Watertown to

'
'

Canadian Line
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. July 13.-- The

Minneapolis, .St Louis & Canadian Rail-

way company which will build a line
from the vicinity of Watertown, S. D.,
to the Canadian boundary, was organized
here today by Newman Erb of New York,
president of the Minneapolis & St. "Louis

railway; W." G. Blerd, vice president of
the company i J. Wollman and H. A.
Harrison, representing two New York

banking firms. ' According to Mr. Erb,
incorporation papers will be ' filed soon
and construction probably will be begun
by fall. V, , , .' V ; ';;!

Immediately upon his arrival here after
a trip over the line, Mr. ' Erb Issued an
order for twelve new locomotives and
signed appoprlatlons totalling ; $500,000,

principally, for track improvement

C. R. Crane Offers to
Contribute to Fund
For Wilson Campaign
SEAGIRT, N. J., Juiy arles R.

Crane bf Chicago, wb j gave $20,000 to the
La Follette campaign fund, came out this
afternoon with a declaration that he
would support Governor Wilson for the
presidency and would contribute to the
democratic .campaign fund If the- governor
would permit htm to do so. Mr. Crane
was accompanied by President Vanhlse
of the University of Wisconsin, a former
La Follette leader, whose sympathies also
are with Governor Wilson's candidacy.
Both were the governor's luncheon gu-.st-

Cannot Find Two
Entombed Miners

SHAMOKIN, Pa.. July 13.-A- fter a
night's desperate work at the Burnslde
colliery of the Philadelphia & Reading
Coal and Iron company, the rescuing

I party trying to reach , William Way and
Harry Derrick, who were entombed since
Thursday morning by a monster cave-i-

penetrated one barrier of coal leading to
a mine chamber today, but nothing was
seen or heard of the missing men. Noth-

ing was known of the accident until yes-

terday, when' the mother" of Derrick
called at the home of Assistant Foreman
Schreffler and wanted to know why her
son bad not returned home,

::i..:: :::!:!!:. :;ti::::!:r;:.. .:;::::! ;iu;:i'lir;:i:;fi:it:
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DOOBS AT COURT

HOUSE ACCEPTED

Reduction of $25 a Door is Made,

, but Three Doors Are Rejected
y .T'vvby.Board. 'v:;

Architect aays that it Hai Been to
Great Additional Expense De- -'

cause of tb.e Lodc Delay
V Vln DntldiBtf. Vf

(' V
County Commissioner John C. Lynch

stood firm for the rejection of unsatis-
factory vault doors In, the new county
building at a meeting of, the Board of
County . Commissioners, but the other
commissioners accepted the doors on the
theory that it would bo better so to do
and deduct. $350 from the contract pries
Of the new building than to cause further
delay by requiring, an entirely new set
of doors. , This action applies to four-
teen out of seventeen doors. The' otfce?
three doors are so much smaller than
specified that the commissioners rejected
them and new ones must be furnished
by the contractors, i ,

John Latenser, county building archi-
tect, declared In his opinion that Caldwell

Drake, county building general con-

tractors, never Intended to have the
doors up to specifications and said their
excuses that the door manufacturers
twice misunderstood their orders were
too thin for credence. ,

- Latenser declared that Caldwell &
Drake's inexcusable policy of delay In
connection with construction of the new
building will cost him thousands of dol-

lars and he is determined that the gen-
eral contractors shall pay him for all of
this.. ".'-.-

Will Make Contractors Pny.
"If the subcontractors and others are

too cowardly to make any resistance I
am not," said Mr. Latenser. . "The build-In- g

should have been done more than a
year ago. I am paying out money right
along for supervision and giving my time
to the work. I don't propose to lose this
money. The delay has cost me thousands
of dollars. , I can show Just how much It
has cost me and I can show my earning
capacity and the value of my time and

shall do It when the time comes."V ,

W. H. Morrow, a member and a scpre-sentati-

of the Fidelity and Deposit com-
pany of Maryland, Caldwell & Drake's
bondsmen, appeared before the board to
represent the general contractors In a
conference over the vault door proposi-
tion. '

..

Mr. Latenser told the board that he as
supervising architect could do nothing
but reject the doors,' because they were
smaller than specified. However, he said,
fourteen of ' the doors are only a few
Inches smaller than specified and If the
board Is anxious to occupy the new build-
ing this fall It would be well to compro-
mise. Mr. Morrow said he would accept
any action the board would take. Com-

missioner Harte moved to reject , three
doors, which are much too small, and ac-

cept fourteen, deducting 126 per door for
the doors accepted from Caldwell &
Drake's bill In final settlement. - O'Con-no- r

seconded the motion, and it carried,
Lynch alone voting no. "

,

Wnnt to 'fre Money.
"The plant and specifications were clnar

enough," said Mr. ' Latenser. "If 'Cald-
well St Drake had sent the door people
copies of the plans and specifications
for vault doors they would have gotten
the proper doors. I will give $1,000 if
they can prove that they ; contracted
with any door manufacturer for vault
doors exactly as specified, the plans and
specifications being part of the contract
They didn't do that because they wanted
to save money on the doors."

"I want those doors put In exactly as
specified," said Commissioner Lynch. "I

(Continued on Second Page )
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Senator Bailey Says
Demos Exaggerate

I Existing Evils
WASHINGTON, July If --Colleagues 'of

Senator Bailey revealed today that In a j

farewell address at a private dinner last i

night the Texas leader predicted that tX

conditions In the United States continued
tfl hang"4 aa Tmuob In the next' thirty'
years aa they had In the last thirty the
country would race 4 condition parallel
to that of the French revolution. .

Mr. Bailey charge that members of
congress by their own cowardice were

responsible for a condition ot unrest
which prevailed. H, Virtually charged

i
;

the democratic party with exaggerating
the importance of existing evils.
i"This republic is near a crista which Is

greater than the wisest men. think," said
Senator Bailey. "I do not forget that tho
French revolution camo rhlle the gover-
nors were at theaters, and that the7
arose from their banquet tables to como
face to face with violence and bloodshed
in the streets of Paris. f

VI do not say the United States are
facing such a state of affairs,, but I do
maintain that if . within the next thirty
years the country should continue to

change aa It has in the last thirty we will
find ourselves face to face with such a '

condition at the end of that time.
TYou senators and representatives' &

continued Mr. Bailey, 'txti prevent this
great crisis, and you will do so If you
have the courage to go out and tell the
publio the truth. Every evil which exists
In the country today can be corrected
without danger to the principles and poli-

cies upon which this republic was foundod,
and It should be done. '

'"The impatience of the minority, of
which I myself have been a member, has
been largely responsible for the state of
mind of the people bf the United States
today, for they have grossly exaggerated
the evils of the country." 1 , .

Senate Will Not : v
--

I Try Archbald Case
at This Session

WASHINGTON," July lS.- -It was practi-
cally determined today that the Archbald
impeachment case will not be tried , by I
the senate this summer. This Indicates
an earlier, adjournment of congress than
seemed possible a few days ago.. The de-

lay Is said to be in accordance' with the
wishes of Judge Archbald.

.
- T

j

Italy Eeady to End

PARIS, Jnly 13.-- The Italian govern-
ment recently Informed the powers In

ah unofficial way that It was ready and
anxious to bring the Turco-Italia- n war
to an end, according to Information from
an authoritative source. .The Italian
government expresses Itself as willing to
pay a heavy cash Idemnlty to the Turkish
government for the transfer of Its sov-

ereignty rights in Tripoli to Italy and
for the Turkish Islands ' In the Aegean
sea already occupied. by Italy.

The National Capital
Saturday, July 13, 1012. '

The Senate.
Convened at 10 a. m.
Senator' Lorimer Immediately resumed

speaking in defense of his right to his
seat - f 4 f I

Conferences on Archbald impeachment
ease resulted In report that the case
would not be beard before fall. -

, '; . The House .

Convened at noon..
Consider Beale bill In the dealing In

cotton futures., -

AVIATOR'S NECK

pBROKEN BY FALL
!

, "..TT v'
Victor Morris Smith, Jr., ia Killed

- ' Near Palo Alto.

CAR , CAUGHT, BY. GUST OF WIND

Smithy Who Had-Jn- at Plnthe
'' Fllvht ; f rout Btonntatn View,

' Held "World'a Amateur
, Speed Record,

PALO ' ALTO, cai., '
July li-Vl- ctor

Morris Smith, Jr., holder" of the world's
amateur record of aeroplane speed, was

instantly killed a't Ravenswood,' near here,
today, when his machine fell at the end
of a flight from Mountain V.lew, , The
aeroplane was caught by a gust of wind
as Smith was circling to the ground and
fell' fifty feet. Smith's neck was broken.

Banking Law of v
. ,

! South Dakota is
Declared Invalid

DEAD WOOD. S. D., July
Telegram.) Prosecution of the officers
and directors of the defunct. Meade
County bank at . Sturgls is temporarily
halted . through the decision of Circuit
Judge W." O. Rice, who holds that the
state banking law under which they were
indicted last month Is unconstitutional.
The court sustained demurrers to the in-

dictments on the ground hat the legisla-
ture had read into the civil law, a crim-
inal clause not shown in the title and
that while the indictments were suffi-

cient in form, the law was, insufficient
to warrant prosecution. The decision Is

of much importance and will be taken
by the state to the supreme court" at
once. The bank Is now in the hands of
the state bank examiner undergoing
liquidation, v ; r , ( i r: :

;

Man Badly Burned;
Is Immersed in Hot

; Saline Solution
LOUISVILLE,' Ky., July T.

Rogers, who for six years Was an editor
of the Associated Press at Louisville, and
who suffered severe burns in a fire In his
rooming house two weeks ago, lies im-

mersed in a bath tub filled with a saline
solution kept at a temperature of 100 de-

grees Fahrenheit. ; This course was di-

rected yesterday by the physician attend-
ing him at a local hospital as a last
chance to save his life. . Gangrene has
developed and the doctors hope In, this
way to check it. Mr. Rogers not only
suffered burns on his limbs, ' face and
body, but Inhaled the flames as well.

Sons of Norway Plan'
Visit to Fatherland

FARGO, N. , D., July 13.-- The various
Norwegian organizations in session here
attending the Sons of Norway convention
today began the transaction of business,
and among the principal things done
were the authorization of a third district
lortge to Include the subordinate lodges
in the New England Atlantic ccast states
and the discussion of recognition of the
order of the Daughters of Norway.

It is probable that the 1914 session will
be given up as' preparation is being made
for chartering a ship to carry" members
of the organization to Norway In that
year, when the obtaining by Norway of
Independence will be celebrated.

Indications are that C. A. Sperati of
Decora h, la.,' will be elected musical di-

rector. " . - .'

STOCKHOLM, July all
the Interest In the Olympic games today,
the eighth day ot the athletto section of
the meet, centered on the final heat of A

the er flat race, In which the only
athlete, Hans Braun, of

Germany was pitted against four of the
best American sprinters, James E. Merl-dlt- h,

Mercersburg academy; Charles D. ,
. V

Redpath, Syracuse university; (Harold
B. Haff, University of Michigan and Ed-- ,

ward F. Llndbcrg, Chicago Athletic
,

; Besides this there were four other
events on the program Including tUe '

standing high jump, final, the 3,000-mete-rs ;

team race, the final of 'the discus tjirpw
Ing (right and left), the two throws be- -

lng aggregated and some of the events '

In the decathlon, the participants
" in -

4a- -

t tea- -
nwlth'

(Continued on Second Page.)

r
Bee want ads ; are

read everywhere this
paper goesat t he
fireside, the shop, the
office," on the farmj in;
hotels, at libraries,, and

"in other cities. --What
better reason for you to ,

test these classified :

pages! Inasmuch as
they are road by all

v classes .of people, you
y are, bound to reach just

, the people who will be ;

'interested in your want ,

ad. 'vV;V
"

Tyler 1000

iter, V. T.
f


